
PÜjVltitlAL LtGISLATDKE.Deba es Beoeivel
Mr. Day has issued the first three days’ 

proceedings of the House of Assembly.
( The Storm — Wiadowa Broken — A Young

Lady Wounded by a 81a:e -Y. M. C. A.
Bailing Unroofed.
One of the fiercest storms of wind and 

snow we have had this wifitercommenced 
yesterday afternoon. All day there ap
peared to be a storm in the air, and the 
barometer fcU steadily. The storm was

The School House Ghost.NOTES AND NEWS.. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
, Near Geebain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

The reports concerning the Newbury* 
as varied as the 

The con*

Special to the Tribune.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Fredericton, March 4.
Yesterday afternoon the House met at 

2.30, and agreed to Hon. Mr. Crawford's 
bill to repeal an Act to amend chapter 52 
title 86. Revised Statutes, relating to 
counties, towns and parishes. It repeals 

2.00 an Act passed last session relating to 
parish elections in King’s County.

The Attorney General introduced a Bill 
relating to auctions and other licenses 
within the Town of Portland ; a Bill to 
authorize the removal of nuisances witli- 

Potatocs, Kidney per bush. 1.00 a 1.20 ln tbe Town of Portland ; a Bill respect-PniotAPo *• 70 fl l.UU
Parsnips’ “ 80 a 1.00 lug the salaries of public or municipal
Butter, Rolls, per lb......... 24 a 26 officers within the Town of Portlands*

young lady being severely injured by Butter, packed “   19 a 22 Mr. Girouard, a Bill to increase the repre
slate striking her on the forehead, Lard, ......... sentation of Kent County : Mr. Gough, a

as she sat in a sleigh in Market Eggs, Pprrov?*e paj.’ba8b " 4# a 52 BiU relating to the manner of voting at
Square. The gash was two inches long Oata’ (P.E.I.) “ .. 55 a 58 elections for members to serve In the
and a half inch deep, and will certainly Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 12 a 14 (jenerai Assembly. Messrs. Lindsay,
leave a scar on her pretty face. The Beef, “ ----- jj a 6 Adams and Humphrey were added to the
wound was dressed by Mr. A. C. Smith. Lamb*0’ lt " " " * 5 a 7 Committee on the Public Accounts. Mr.
When closing up time for the stores came, por^ ’ “ .... a 74 Lindsay wished his name added to the

work of no little difficulty to get Chickens, per pair............  a 60 | maj0rity on the vote on the Reply. Mr.
the shutters on, and boys were seen car- Geese, each^. ^................. a |- | Gough had his name added to the minority
ried half way across the street while hold- ' DuckZ per pair'. ". ". ". • ' '• • a 75 vote on the 12th paragraph. The Pro-
ing on to shutters twice as large as them- peaSj per bushel............... a 90 viucial Secretary laid before the House

Several panes of glass were Beets, “   a ™ papers relating to Better 'Terms.
Turnips, “ ............... ® V() j Mr. Gough followed up his notice of
Hams68’ and Shoulders, motion for aU papers connected with the

green, per lb.............. 8 a 9 Better Terms negotiations by giving no-
Hams and Shoulders, tice of motions for all papers relating to

^ ^ smoked^ per lb........... 10 a | the proposed abrogation of export duties ;
Tallow ?per lb, Rough".. ". to land grants to the Riviere du Loup

“ Cakes, per lb...........  a 10 Railway; to the dismissal of School In-
Yarn, per lb...................... 80 a 80 spgçtor pierce anci the salaries and ex-
Socks per pair................ 0 a penses of inspectors; and to expendi-

wholesale jobbing prices. tares, leases and regulations with regard
P°uk’ p^me1088 pef,bl)1" "^12 00 a 13.00 11 mining. Mr. Alward gave notice of a

nm 00.00 a 16.00 motion for detailed information as to the

DR. J* R
Office 61 Unie» St.

nova sCotia. port, Mass., ghost are
A little girl 10 years of age, daughter subject of them is mysterious, 

of Mr. Daniel Murphy, Halifax, was at- elusions of the committee appointed to 
tacked by a huge rat as she lay asleep in investigate the subject have been ap- 
bed the other night, and was severely parently set aside by subsequent dcvclop- 
bitt’en about the face ; one eye is quite mcntSj an(i either the mischievous boys 
black and the other Is so seriously injured arc at their ol(1 tricks again or the story 
from the bites of the rat that it is thought of tbe school-mistress Is confirmed. On 
that the child will lose the sight of it. Thursday morning, rumbling noises, rap-

At 10 o’clock on the night of the 24thW 

February, the bam of George Colp, o attjc ’ At tbe rCquest of the teacher, 
Black Point, St. Margaret’s Bay, N. S., some Qf tlic scholars went to the closet 
was discovered to be on fire; and as as- in the entry, where the brooms1 were 
sistance could not be obtained the build- kept, and on opening the door the broo . 
tog?with its contents,consisting of a yoke came out, hitting them In the face The 
of oxen 2 cowa, about 7 tons of hay, % manifestations apparently reached their 
horse, 2 sets ofharness, a sleigh, awagon, height about the middle of the afternoon,

totally destroyed. and in the corner of the entry a boy
A meeting of the merchants and others was’ seeU| wlth light hair and having a 

belonging to Halifax was held qn the 26th I dark cloth over his shoulders. The 
Inst to make arrangements towards ten- scholars saw the figure for a minute or 
dering Sir Hastings Doyle a testimoniuh two and some of
previous to his leaving Sçotia. A agree in their statements respecting the
Committee consisting ofSvr ^ itjo and are confident that there
Young, Hon. A- Keith, lion. W^IL Vad, yet t0 be explained In the
Hon. James Cochran, Stopnen _> matter The noises were resumed onJohn Flton, the Mayor, theCustos^iram m*ter. The poises, W^ wMch had
Blanchard, A. G. Jones, W. J. Stairs. J. securely fastened, w as burst open.
DufiTos, T. E. Kenney, were appointed to PerkinJ succeeded in maiqtaiuing

61 It is also proposed to

Market*.
March 4th, 1873.

[Corrected weekly for Tiie Tribune.] 
$16.00 a $18.00 

1.20 a 1.80
1.20 a 1.79
2.00 a 2.50
2.50 a 2.75
1.80 a

mutt job*, jt. ».
IN THE BEST MANNER.ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING ^NATURAL
T 11 8TB.

Hay, per ton....
Lambskins, each.

announced by telegram to the News Sheepskins “ .
Boom, and aboute p. m. lt came in all its ~^artb«reÿ..
fury. eThc wind blew fiercely and a blind- „ ’ yellow
lug snow-storm accompanied It: Evcryr Flour, Am. Extra State..
thing moveable was blown round, a sky “ Canada Superfine.. 7.00,a, 7.25

roof on North “ Choice....... T.uO a 7.75
Extra

MAIS ÜFÂCTU RBti
or THE

MI8PECK MILLS, - * St. John, N, B, light was torn from a 
Wharf and for some little time floated

7.75 a 8.25 
8.60 a 8.76 
6.25 a 6.50

Commeal
round before it landed on tcYTa firma, and tint meal.

Tiles wereALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLBt FLANNEL ;

mispbok tweed.
Heavy Grey Blanket..

ALSO:
FIRST CLASS COT1 FOIST WARPS.

_ _ Seasonable Good, are til of SUPERIOR QUALITY, «.enufyitured from the

{[‘SPE toPULLY SOLIpITBp. 
2:w^So£jHÈteedVBaüdiDg. Water Street.

was secured by the owner, 
blown from the roof to the danger of life 
and limb, one beautiful but unknown

a

,1 lvdAw -T_ T.. WOODWORTH, Agent.

WHOLESALEW AREHUUSE.
55 and ï>7 King Street.

it was a

fldent that the strange occurrences are 
not the work of her scholars. selves.

broken in the same way. The temporary 
roof on the Y. M. C. A. building was 
blown off, and, in a short time, was all in 
very small pieces, scattered in every di-

to meet expenses, 
tender him a banquet.

GENERAL. Flirting on the Stairs.
Journal says : The ablest I a Washington correspondent complainsPER TBE "RiNITOBIAlt” AED ’’ SCAItDAKATIAE.” VIA POBTLAJTD Î— The Boston

counsel for the plaintiff in the libal suit I of tbe staircase nuisance at parties this 
against the Montreal Witness pppears to j wiater. TUe young ladies and gentlemen rection
have been the sitting justice, who in his geein to prefer sitting on the stairs to Tbe <«ijaunted House” near the corner 
decision arraigned the defendant and in- dancing; at any rate except at a German ofprincess and Sydney streets seemed 
TOcate^'But'perhaps that 8?thq Etomto- they divide their time between the two. | be a speclal object of attack for the 
ion Idea of judical junctions. They flirt outrageously in the face of the The shingles were torn from it

A Michigan clergyman wrote to a lot- assembled guests, being as it were set up and 8Cattered aTound ln all directions. It 
tery agente “I do Sft approve of totter- on an elevation for that purpose. But appeared that Borcas, not satisfied that a 
£s I regard them as no better than this is not the worst of it A staircase I cbanfcery suit was doing sufficient to use 
gambling schemes My son bought has a legitimate use, and there are people9 lp tbe place) must assist i„ preventing
No?5in your drawing, but if it draws welcome guests of the hostess, who find I auyone from ever getting any benefit Beef, Mess.............
anything don’t send the money to him— jt necessary to ascend and descend the property. This place is a nnis- Beef, Extra.• ••••••sendU to me.” The Clergyman will pro- Uirs during the evening, the dressing- «d has teen for some time a ren- Codfish, per quintal
bably feel relieved to learn that the tick- r00ms always being on the second or ance, „ k Pollock
et don’t draw anything.—Ch. Union. third floors. But the young people won t dezvous for boys who frequently make Ling

. of wiivi nnimalR from 1 budge under any consideration. People nigbt hideous with their shouts, and play Haddock ...As a number of wiild animals from » up and down stairs as they can, = b„ Thc streets in Herring, Bay, per bbl....Africa were being landed at New York, u. they jostle any of the flirting party Ricks o p y' “ Quoddy ....
on Wednesday, one of the tigers escaped they may expect to receive a glare of some places are covered with slates from „ Shelburne ....
and Dlanted hhnself on the back of a dray defiance. Washington dearly loves socla the roofs, and this should be a warning “ Split
horse throwing the animal to the ground, gossip, and the belles like to be praised tQ property owners, that their roofs need Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.
Before he could do any further mischief, as cbarm‘"f-w^ncl.“act^8 ^“receiving looking after. From one building on the Oysters, ; ; ; ;

SssSsS=K:-»ssrk«ssKsr,'‘
JLÏS =1,M1 “

... ... — ama]i years ago as a certain well P ^ _ --------- ing to this day one year ago, when, in Grand Manau, No. 1, per
Government meet it with a .mall tom* yens I LOCALS. just such a storm as this, the ill-fated box.......  ................
majority in companson with tea m - tw0youug beaux — , , Sarah Sloan was lost, and captain and Cordwood, Maple, per
iorities at the close of the last session, one summer a ’ , . vnr a iiat 0f Agents for the sale of the . , , cord........... ............. .grilles at ui took it into their heads to break a jest For a llst oi Age crew perished. Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 7.50 a
The nqatenal interests at stake are n the old parson. Walking briskly I Daily Tiuuuxe see first page. -----white Birch..
vast, but the political issues to be dis- up t0 him they asked him if he could tell ----------7 I Advertise to the Tribune. «, Dry Spruce...
enssed are unimportant. The Govern- them the color of Satan’s wig. The For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, Business men in every department of Kerosene, Can. per gal...

. h. „„ii»d on to show worthy clergyman, surveyed^theip at- FounD| PoB Sams, Removed, or Tq Let, TradCj Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and .. Am. “ ...
ment will , tentively for a few seconds and made the Auction column. others who wish to extend their business, Apples,Winter,perbbl..
that the affairs of the country have been foUo wing reply :-“Truly, here is a most -- --------- U " sell nronertv or “ Dried, per lb....
wisely and economical!/ administered, surprising case-two men New Advertisementa. increas p > d . ’h j Corn, per bushel............

____________ - —— ______ J . , ... 1 „ muster all the days of tlicir life, and can t rent houses, will find it greatly to tneir Molasses. Porto Rico, perWILLIAM DUNLOP, and that the great public works tiiat tell the color of bl3 wig.” Advertisers must send in their favors I adyantage t0 advertise in the Daily gal..............................
have been begun have been located in ^ ^ Qf slxty„flTe Mme. Marie before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 0ar subgcription Ust includes Molassses,CienfUegos, per
the best possible manner for the rea T^Uollij probabiy the greatest danseuse their appearance in this list. the names of a large number of our lead-
jnterests of Canada. We expect thc tbat ever livcd. returas to London for the I Amusements— I ing professional men, and our city cireu-
Govemment will be able to show that purpose Qf giving dancing lessons. Losing Academy of Music Gift Concerts j lation ;s not exceeded by any other daily
the country has been wisely and eco- ^ULrh of her property by the late French | Lectuee Churse—
nomicallv governed, and that the pro- war, and desirons of giving her son, who
nomicauy g > „ French officer, as large a fortime as
, ected public works, the most import- ^ g hgr daughter on mariying, kind- 
ant of which are the Baie Verte Ca- bearted Mme. Taglioni cheerfully goes to I Q0rn Meal— 
nal and the Canada Paeitic Railwaybave worker y^t^^netononj steam pirect_ 

been planned m the most careful actlve as many a woman of forty, withim
exceedingly pretty foot, the great ex-

TJTXÏ ÎSïïSfSûfïSS I -1 “™«Lo'-

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring s

» CASES RUBBER BALES.
fROjl NKW TOBI

Newest Styles Paper Collars,6 Cases
t,OWBBT FBtcma. *< P. E. I. Mess

“ Prime Mess 00.00 a 14.00 expenses of the Executive Council since
.......  10.00 a 12.00
.......  14.00 a 15.00
.......  3.75 a

2.75

1st of November, and the working of the 
LOO I Common Schools Act. Mr. Napier will 

[move for the returns of cutting and car-eteritt & butler,
jan 24 4.00 rying away lumber under licenses, also 

the export revenue for the Counties of2.25
3.25,
3.50 Restigouche and Gloucester. The Pro- 
4.25 vincial Secretary promised the Auditor 
3.50 1 
6.00 
0.00

®1k failn iriktme. 3.00 a 
8.25 a 
3.75 a 
3.00 a 
6.00 a 

.. 0.00 a

BARN®» go CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, General's report for Wednesday..Editor.J. L. STEWART,
To-Day’s Proceedings.

The Clerk of the House Is some better 
to-day.

On motion of Mr. Lindsay, leave was 
granted to bring in a bill to reduce the 
number of members of the General As
sembly.

Mr. Gough gave notice that on Thurs
day he would move for all papers relating 
to the appointment of magistrates for 
Gloucester since May last.

40 Mr. Crawford’s bill relating to counties, 
48 towns and parishes was read a third time 

and transmitted to the Legislative Coun- 
cil for their concurrence.

The last report of the Better Terms 
55 delegation was laid on the table.

Mr. Alward introduced a bill to amend

AED
TUESDAY EVE’NG, MARCH. 4, 1873.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

80The Coming Session.
,1in tbe'belt Call and tee Spenment.

BARNES A CO., 
58 Prince Wm street.

45

18 a
nov 21 ty 14 a--------MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Strgpt,

8.00

38 a
45 a

2.50 a
8 a

9080 a

48 a
WHOLESALE AED BETAIL DEALER IN 3936 agal 20 the constitution of the Province of New 

50 Brunswick by abolishing the Legislatif 
in Slip Council and making other provisions re-

9 aSugar, per lb 
Teas “

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., 
will average 8 to 10 per. cent, tower | lating thereto.

Mr. Gongh gave notice for Thursday

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
Mo, 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Halter,

25 a

H Laurence Sturdee in St. John.
T It Jones & Co 

J & W F Harrison
nov 21 ly Removal-r- 

Mcss Pork—
prices.Curling in the Upper Provinoes.

The curlers in the Provinces of Ontario Notman is making a great > ariet> . Anddor General giving a detailed state-
H W Wilson j and Quebec would seem, according to the of wintrr pictures—barristers on snow- ment of the speclal expenditures for

style in which they keep up the roaring shoes, merchants tracking the cariboo, wbP;b there was no legislative provision,
game, to be more enthusiastic than they ; ladies rushing down hill on toboggans, yir Covert moved that the report of 
are in our province. One of the mem- grav-e fathers of families snowballing the
hers of a crack Quebec Club informs ns children, etc. Mr. Notman supplies the
that they haye a fine brick building in 1 snow, icicles, skates, and toboggan, tf
Quebec covered in and comfortably tor- ! 
nished, where they can indulge in the 
evenings and in stormy weather, as well

that he would move for all papers of the
do

By Ord^i of the Common Council— 
AUCTIONS.and dealer in

, and Working lïamené, Whips
Carry Brushes, <fce., alxedj/t on hand.

attention paid to

manner.
The overtrading of last year, and 

the financial stringency that resulted, 
will doubtless be taken as a warning 
against drawing too largely on the re
venues of 1873 for current expenses. 
We confidently look for reduced esti
mates for militia, coast-guard marine, 
and other services. The Treaty of 
Washington and the pacification of 
the .North W$st, reader the keeping 
of the militia a matter of much less 

than formerly. Instead

the Debates Committee be reconsidered. 
The Honsc went into Committee of the 
Whole, Blanchard in the chair. Mr. 
Covert moved that a compromise be 
made giving Mr. Day $1000, Mr. Dixon 
$250, and Mr. Robidoux $200. He read 
a telegram from Mr. Day stating that he 
would take $1000.

YVillis, Gillespie, Donald and Maher 
opposed the Resolution.

Hurd Peters 
EH Lester 

Household Furniture— W D W Hubbard

ter Strict 
Repairing. room.

Clothing—A railroad company ln Indiana lately 
“played It upon” the tqwn of Mount Ver
non to a way which It pains us to relate. 
The town voted bonds to tjie road, to be 
delivered “sosoon as track was laid Inside 
the town, and a locomotive placed there
on.” A short track was laid by the com
pany, connection was made with another 
road, an engine run upon the former, the 
bonds were delivered and then thc con
nection was torn up. The town has now 
nothing to show for its bonds but one en
gine and about a hundred feet of track. 
This, it would seem, was bad enough ; 
but the solitary locomotive was never 
paid for by the company aforesaid, and 
the manufacturers have empowered the 
marshal to devise means to replevin it. 
Nothing now remains to complete the de
solation of Mount Vempn and the aggra
vation of Its tax-payers, but that the par
ties from whom the rails for the one hun
dred feet of track were purchased should 
get an attachment on them and proceed 
to take them up.

Shipping Notes.
Large Shipment of Applet.—The Cunard 

steamer Batavia, which saUed from Bos
ton for Liverpool on the 1st inst., had on 
board 2169 barrels of apples, the largest 

season.

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Key Found.
The owner of a brass key, picked up on I as during the day and influe weather; 

tstreet tp-day, may obtain the same the roof protecting the ice from the sun

ton to-night on the “Youug bovver of the fltted with all thc modern improvements. York on the -Sth _ * ™les
North.” One of them, to which the Messrs. AUan, werp report.

The workmen employed in thc machine oftbe -Allan Line,” are attached, has its on the English ,
shop, Carleton, yesterday presented Mr. dining room> reading room, and club Gape Clear; came U»6 P
F. A. Logan, late locomotive superintend- Loom aU of Which are handsomely tor- and had fine weather too P 
ant, >vith a gold watch. Lshed. In these rinks they meet in the Bamegate ; toom thence 12 days with

The Irish Friendly Society intend cele- Lyenlngs for play and when fatigued retire strong gales from N. E. , ’
brating St. Patrick’s Day by a grand con- to read, smoke or lunch. Why cannot ; the 16th nit., lat. M 05^ to . 59, ^

" " St. John have a covered rink? the mem- ; P- m., passed in sight of a| 1 essel bottom
bers of the club are both numerous and 1 up, timber laden ; passed several pieces

i of timber, a box binnacle and a square 
skylight before seeing the vessel ; she ap- 

500 to 600

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
the

TÏÏMS&SS, SBotiagK
tu intend- Hanington thought the Press unbiased, 

but that it seldom gave people a correct 
statement of the position of Representa
tives. It was waste of money to publish 
the debates. He had always been favor
able, and would like to have correct offi
cial reports.

Mr. Hibbard said we had best get out 
of the bargain. Difficulties are increas
ing with regard to the French mortiers 
and the distribution of the debates. He 
would go for the Resolution.

Mr. Harrison thinks Injustice would be 
done to the electors by their publication, 
as a preference would be given to some. 
We have not the money to expend. He 
would go for the Resolution.

Mr. Lindsay thinks a record necessary 
that some men might see themselves as 
others see them ; then the electors would 
know If what they said on the hustings 
was carried out. (Hear, hear.) Men are 
getting so unstable that we want some 
record to show how their acts agree with 
their words. He would oppose the reso
lution.

Mr. Philips favored the resolution, as 
the country did not want the debates.

The Provincial Secretary said if thc 
debates would cost only $3,000 he would 
oppose the resolution, but he thought 
they would run up to $4,000 at leasMT As 
$2,500 could be saved by the compromise 
he would go for the resolution. We have ; 
plenty of newspapers, and the electors 
through them get the news some three 
weeks in advance of the debates.

‘Temple of *rt and Recreation, 

MAT 6th. 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

four grand

GIFT CONCERTS!

consequence 
of a million and a half, a much small- 

might be voted. There are 
other departments in which a consid
erable redaction might be made, and 
we hope to find that Mr. Tilley’s esti
mates will show a proposed reduction 
qf ordinary expenses 
millions qf dollars.

er sum

of at least two Vocalcert in the Aeâflemy of Music 
and instrumental müsic, with addresses 
and readings, will be on the programme.At which will be riven away

30,000 Dollars to Cash rich enough to build one. Look to it, ye 
curlers, let not the Upper Provinces keep 
the lead, but up and show them that St. 
John is hard to beat.

A Maritime Union. ,

toÏ'taShSa^latovement for juTbeeq trtld

securing a union of New Brunswick, ^ brQ ht to Paris Alfred Eripc be- 
JJova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- Wg crimlna] carcer by committing
land. It would, we believe, be a good ®or„ery while he was a clerk in the Pre- 
thing, and Moncton might possibly be fectureof ^Setoe^ He **** was 
its capital. It is certain that the Legis- hard labor He stole the certificates of 
lative and Executive expenses of thc birth and baptism of an old school fellow
United Provinces need not be named Lemaitre, and enlisted in the Uns-unitea xiuvm . sar ,ment. He deserted and the real

third of those ffas amste(li For this crime
this saving gripe was sentenced to the hulks for 

another ten years. He again managed to 
elude justice, and became professor in a 
school In the neighborhood of Paris. In 
1863 he went to Loan and married with 
the papers and under thc name of Le
maitre. His wife died, and in 1868 he 
married again. Meantime thc real Le
maitre got a place on the Eastern Rail- 
way and met in Fismes the usurper of 
his name, who was employed ill a sugar- 

factory. Lemaitre denounced him 
and he was arrested.

peared to be a vessel of from 
i tons burthen; the end of one of her 
yards, painted white, remained out of 

She was eopper bottomed, and

IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :
©ft AND CASH GIFT OF $>0,000

Alarm of Fire.
An alarm was sounded toom box 21 last 

evening about 7 o’clock, 
nately only caused by a burning chimney. 
Had a fire commenced last night with 
such a wind blowing, thc effect would 
have been very disastrous.

It was fortu-1,000
>.qoo Notes from Fredorioton water.

apparently not more than one year old.
The Bark Barracouta, from Portland, 

6tli ull., for Europe via Astoria, in tow of 
the Emma Hayward, ran aground on 
Swan Island bar, where she remained on 
the 16th high and dry. A portion of her 
cargo will have to be discharged before 
she can be got off.

The Schooner C. H. Hildreth went 
Deer Island on thc 27th ult.

Fredericton, March 3.
LEGISLATIVE.

eeu
000
9B0 Everything is moving along splendidly 

Everybody seems to be suited.BOO
here.
Thc Government have passed the Reply

, , , . ,llU to the Speech. It took only about threeThe lecture must be postponed for tips ^ year This uttie dodge
week, the Rey. G. M. Grant hating been ^ destroyed the basis upon which cer- 
storm stayed at Typro. For »0™ reason l o^.ahle gentlemen make their
„o train will leave Truro until Thursday, JjFjg ag Jy cannot talk about

“ taking up the valuable time of the House 
and spending the people’s time and the 
people’s money.” Could its so early 
passing be attributed to the weakness of 
the opposition? No doubt they have 
sustained an Irretrievable toss, but they 
knew what came so easily would go as 
readily.

-A 30
980 Institute Lecture.

1® Greed Caelf Gift* of $100 ea. 1,000
1.000
1,000
seoo
6,000

more than 
incurred now, and 
would be an important addition to the 
funds at our disposal for useful purpos
es. If the Federal principle is to be 
maintained, and we presume it will he, 
although we consider it a complicated 
and expensive system of government 
that should give place to a purely le
gislative union, let us have no 
divisions than necessary, 
wait until Prince Edward Island be- 

willing to give up her isolation, 
and, in the meantime, get New Bruns
wick on a sound financial basis.

oneV 60 "
v 20 "90

60
10600

1900 "
1790 Cast Gifts

Or, about ONBchance in SINE.
.^e°nriu48lNoh.XerBE'TPTALEM 

the Smtineot will be procured if possible. The 
aum aet aside for such purpose being

fs.ooo.oo.
16 000 Tickets ouly will be issued sf..... .$5 each.

Tlefcete for Fifty JPoUux*.

k5
ashore on 
When the tide left her she heeled over 
until her masts touched the water. A 
tug was at once sent to try to get her off.

Schooner R. A. Ford.—JolmM. Taylor, 
Esq., managing owner of the schooner R. 
A. Ford, left this city for Booth Bay yes- 
Igtday morning to took after the interests 
of owners and Underwriters.

The Schooner W. A. Gibson, has taken 
in a cargo of coal at Baltimore for Marti
nique. She was ready to sail on thc 27th 

She will probably proceed toom 
thence for Porto Rico to toad a return 
cargo for Baltimore. Captain Vail of the 
wrecked schooner New Dominion is her

so that he will not come on this week. 
It is hoped he will get on 
without any delay,

ioewtlngto $30,000
next week

St. Andrew's Curling Club.
The match between Scotchmen and All 

Comers was continued yesterday after-
poon. Skips White and lÿatthews rinks promenade or dance?
played. The ice was in good condition ^ Band of thc 71st Battalion gives a 
and the play was quite good on both enade concert lu the city Hall this 
sides. The Scotchmen were again victo- ^ under the au8pjces of Col. Mau„. 
rfous, Skip White leading by three poin s. ^ aud lady Some people are opposed 
The game now stands Scotch 44, All tQ dabciugi and the little game is to get 
Comers 40, majority for Scotch 4. Skips ad hands to attend and then change 
M. Lindsay and B. R. Disbrow play this “ promenade” to “ tripping the light fan

tastic toe.”

more 
We must wareEleven

U,iuS5a,fo5>.r6t& sale of ticket» will be 
deposited forthwith 4n -Ae or
teSt’only'bo th^JointCheque o? tbs In=PMton 
reprseeuting the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers. The Tribune was in error when lt

kemMasigers B^a'p’THtveiLTM to return all aajd its reporter had telegraphed that 
mThiBedUtriibiuion0o1f CtihGiftirwill be solely Hon. Mr. Young charged Hon. Mr.
hrthe«dienMh'on^amonItthemselTee?àa5ltt lones with having opposed making a 
e$ by leading eitlaons. and to take place during for Better Terms when they were
the GTO AB.KBATOR,'m. D„ President. both members of the Executive Coun- 

diebctors; oil. The reporter’s telegram
j’isTBKVBS. M. D. follows : ‘ Hon. Mr. Young said he did 

' ■ J. R.’ARMSTRONG,'Secretary. not know whether the Hon. member
Committee of Management on behalf of the (referring to Mr, Jones) was opposed to 

J T.sTBBVES. M.D. m.w.MAHER. M.P.P. Better Terms or to the Government,but 
oômmittWof'Rrf.renace™BON JONES. » the Government he opposed Better 

LI&°B,q'Jo°fb”.*tt*ButLr^Àerohants: g" Terms when I introduced it,” meaning 
i1oàuB8,6!LofB. $hubb*0o, Printer, that when Mr. Jones was President of 

»FRKD: ring: Esq.? M erch anu 'j oHN the Councilhe had opposed Better -terms 
MBLfCK. Baq., <Meliok A Jordan, Ship wben Hon. Mr. Young introduced it to 
y*ImroeetonK—WM. BREEZB, Baq., C. B. L. the Legislative Council.
H. CholbeA *Coî^tnd1 BH?°6un”and The disinfection of a room is not com- 

the Musie Store ef B. Pei'er A Bro.^ehd at the_wlete unless the walls have also been 
NmKÏÏlht%™”iton®a“à ^f A^ th”ôughi,>,f^roughly cleansed. If they are papered 
keProrinoe. I the paper must be removed, and the sur

Ali Registered Letter». Post Office Orders and ; face beneath carefully scraped and wash- 
Oemmunioationa must be addrewed t° cd; if the walls are painted they should

WM NANNBRŸ. 1 Managers. be washed with caustic soda. The ceil-
N. B.-RESP0N3IBLE AOEN'/s^ANTED.1 «Iso be subjected to similar

How Many Husbands Can a Woman 
Have at Once 1comes

A few weeks ago there was published 
an account of the suit of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Spicer against George Spicer, lu the 
City Court at Brooklyn, in which thc de
fence suddenly produced Hugh P. Miller, 
who married the plaintiff thirty years 
ago in Boston, she subsequently de
serting him and marrying Jarret W. Bell, 
and afterwards John Spicer, George’s 
brother, in whose estate she claimed 

Thc jury gave her a

Mr. White said If the Resolution pass
ed it would be a final determination of 
the matter. He would vote for the Reso
lution.

Mr. Covert said there was only one 
official debate for six electors. He thought 
it an injustice. If Nova Scotia published 
them, they have Better Terms.

ult.

aftern oon. A NOBBY TURNOUT.
The swells of the city bad a driving 

party on Saturday. A gallant Colonel led
On their

commander.
Association Charter.—Messrs. Vroom 

& Arnold chartered the schooner Lizzie 
K-, Watters, master, yesterday, for Bos
ton, under thc new Association charter. 
This is the first on the list.

A Handsome Hall.
Victoria Temple of Honor has at con

siderable expense leased and furnished in 
handsome style thc upper flat of Wiggins 
building on the corner of Rocky Hill and 
Prince William street, for a hall, in which 
thc subordinate Temple, Social Temple 
and Eastern Star Council will hold tlieir 
regular meetings. Th,e rooms, consist- 
ng of the main hall, inner and outer aute- 
room, and wardrobe room, are beautifully 
papered and decorated by Messrs. Blakes- 
lee & Whitened, and carpeted and other
wise decorated, reflecting credit on Vic
toria and its members. The regular meet
ing of the Temple will be held In the new 
hall this evening.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, ami
haoe it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

thc procession, four in hand, 
way to Spring Hill he came to grief while 
endeavoring to drive by a colored gentle- 

ming in tfie opposite direction, 
of the iq.erry countenances quick

ly assumed a different hue when they 
found their journey terminated in a snow 
drift. In fact ‘it was a nobby turn out.

“ MY LONG-LOST BROTHER."

Mr. Gough arrived last evening
He made Hon. Mr.

Mr. Napier must certainly oppose thc 
Resolution, but if Mr. Day and the re
porters will compromise, he will go for it. 
Here we are, the concentrated wisdom of 
the Province, (hear, hear,) Tom-fooling 
away time—(Laughter.) What will other 
Provinces think of us ? We will not 
get Better Terms by taking about 
such paltry matters. Let the#! K° 
on with thc Debates and the summa
ry of the Reports, and we will give 
them enough before they get through if I 

He thought

was as

right of dower, 
verdict of $5,772.85, aud the defendaut's 
counsel immediately moved for a 
trial. Judge McCue lately gave his deci
sion denying the motion on thc ground 
that under the statutes Mrs. Spicer can 
be entitled to an inchoate right of dower 
in the estates of two husbands living at 
thc same time, she never having been 
divorced from one of them. His Honor 
goes on to show that he considers her 
marriage as valid and subsisting at this 
day.

map co 
Several Portland Police Court.

Nil was the only report as far as this 
court was concerned, all quiet in the 
Town.

The gale during thc night blew the 
“ devil’s lockers,” as the revolving top of 
the chimney is commonly called, down, 
carrying with it part of the brick work.

The “ last notice for dogs” has been 
issued, and the time is past for any more have to snow-slioc them, 
delay 011 the law's part. Thc owners of the Committee wanting in knowledge, and 
unlicensed dogs will now be summoned not capable of making a contract.

number of names are j (Laughter.) He was here to defend thc 
I North, but, honorable gentlemen, i will 

I have said so much about

new

after a
three days’ journey,
Willis a call in tlie evening. (Mr- <*•) 
The Honorable Mr. Willis. (Willis.) How 
are yon, Jake? You are very fat. (G.) 
I put 011 an extra coat of fat to peel oil 
on you. * "

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a
ity advertising medium.

I
T7REE Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Bo- 
1’ tanic B:\lsom, at all Druggists. Plea
sant ami unfailing Remedy for A si! mi, 
Coughs, Colds,. Lung Complaints, &c. 
Large Bottles, 35 cents. H. L. Spencer, 
ngent, 20 Nelson Street, St. John.

at once, and a
The ciroulution ofThTDhM Tribune vs j down on the “ black list” who wiU soon ! 

remVîff, increasing. I have notico. say no more.
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